Bonjour Darlings! Tay Productions has been ran over the past year in a pretty damn fabulous way.
From pole dancing to fashion week, from elections to a mock trial and more; this year we have
sought to scour the length and breadth of student experience to fully display the amazing range of
our students talents.
Now to fully articulate the magnitude of the full boss queen that has been Tay this year it may only
be done in verse.
From the start Tay was fun
We sure got a hella lot done
And despite the challenges that we faced
And the live stream within which problems were laced

Now unto our tale of greatness
One of the greatest you will have ever seen
Tay managed to interview a person named by her highness
Dame Sue Black Dundee’s true Queen

With bones and corpses she did learn
To be a forensic anthropologist of great repute
A lovely chat we did earn
Through that we entered a dispute

That dispute a mock trial for murder
A man once hanged standing trial
Hoping new evidence would help him get further
We used our most tech by a mile

Next came our filming with dancers of the pole
Sumptuous, sexy, sporty and strong
They gave it their all their heart their soul

There moves as soft as a sweet lark song.

Our community outreach grew greater yet
For the Opera Society requested us soon
To film their annual showcase on set
A treat of a night to be edited by the following noon.

As we grew towards Dusa elections
The fractious fiery frenzy begun
Our team we had to split into sections
What a lot of filming we had to run

And as the days and weeks went on
Our news, and fashion, interviews made
Even Highly commended documentary we won
Our luck didn’t even hint at a fade

So we continued to this day
A team of passionate creatives I must say
And though no doubt we’ve found it tough
It’s just not that fun if it isn’t rough.

